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Store news in the Bulletin Ads is of pocketbook importance to housewives
'uiuiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiu'iimiiUHii;

Have you got your goods all in 5
5 for the fall trade t Good. You g
E have a foundation for your busi- - E

new. How are you going to move E

themt Will you wait for the g
E chance customer or will you ere- - 5

ate a demand by advertising t
There are people who want these g

I goods. Do you fancy they will g
E seek them in your store, of the g
g existence of which they may be g
E in complete ignorance, or in the g

store of your competitor, who g

Evening Bullet!JN
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From San Frtnclico: 5
ttlerra Aug. 30 g
AhIu Hopt. 2 g

For San Francitoo: iHongkong Main ...Aug. 27 -
Sierra Bept. 4 5

S From Vancouver:
g Munuka Aug. 24 C

5 For Vancouver: a
Moauu Sept. 18 g

i
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tells the people through the g
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Shortage Of Kerosene

May Be

Clue To Incendiaries

Emigrants To Canada

Are Held In Check
,

(Associated Preta Special Cubit)

TOKIO, Aug. 26. The emigrant protection law, which requires that
emigrants shall obtain permission to tall, has been extended to that it in-

cludes departures for Canada.

This puts Canada on practically the same basis as the States, although

the application of the regulation will not prevent Japanese from Hawaii
landing In Canada. The extension Is probably due to the Vancouver agita

STANDARD OIL'S SUPPLY FOUND SHORT

tion.
i an r

Acanuloo Turns

Turtle At Dock

I
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all its oil into these, the peculation
of oil, if such exist, would have been
discovered at that time.

Rowland

Case Pau
Helen Rowland, the plaintiff In error

against Frank Godfrey, trustee for
Thomas Metcalf, defendant In error,
has withdrawn her writ of error from
the Supreme Court of the United
StateB and has discontinued all appel-- j
late proceedings connected therewith,
This is the case Involving the owner-- 1

ship of the land opposite the Rapid
Transit Company's stables. Helen
ilowland was the defendant In the
case, suit in ejectment being brought
against her by Godfrey.' She. lost in

the Territorial courts and appealed, to
the United States Supreme Court. "

QUARANTINE IS
NOT LIKELY TO

TROUBLE BIG SHIPS

"Honolulu cannot afford to get ex-

cited over the. quarantine by the Fed
eral authorities" said a gentleman who
noted the comment on the strict quar i

antine of the Raleigh.
"The quarantine exactions are the

result of the somewhat serious condi-

tion at Aiea a few months ago. This
was classed as an epidemic and Hono-

lulu has to pay the penalty and will
have to do the same under like condi-

tions as long as the United States
Marine Hospital service rules the sit
uation.

"Honolulu is not closed up at the
slightest suspicion of serious sick
ness. The occasion can be cited of
repeated instances where the port
has remained open though sporadic
cases of plague occurred. It is only
after an epidemic that the sixty-da- y

rule is put on. And Honolulu will be
subject to this as long as there is a
plague bacilli in sight. That ia one of
the penalties paid for living in prox-

imity to the Orient."

in dealing with

that honest goods,

A clue has been 'found which mayj
lead to the discovery of the party or j

parties who get fire to the Kerosene

warehouse at Kewalo a short time
ago. It has been found that there la

a large shortage In the amount of

kerosene belonging to the Standard
Oil Co.'s stock there, and this, In view

of several peculiar facts about the
Are, seems to Indicate that the persons
who were guilty of the deed had a
very definite object In view.

Chief of the Fire Department
Thurston said today that it had been
found that there was a large shortage i

in the kerosene. This was now being
looked into, and it might furnish a
very important clue in the case. He
advised the reporter to see Superin-
tendent of Public Works Holloway.

"We have found that there wax a
large shortage in the kerosene be--,

longing to the Standard Oil Co., which
was stored at the warehouse," said
Holloway. "We are now having the
cases counted so that we can ascer-
tain Just what the extent or thli
shortage is. We know, however, that
it is tqo large to be accounted for by
any petty thefts, and furthermore
there have been none such recently.
It can not be accounted for by leak-

age, as In such case the empty tins
are kept on hand for tally purposes.

"It is a very significant fact that
the fire was started in the room in
which the Standard Oil Co.'s kerosene
was stored, and furthermore the in-

cendiary deliberately destroyed the
records which were kept by the keep-

er of the warehouse in anpther room,
and which would have shown the
bhortage.

"It would be possible for an em-

ploye of one of the concerns which
have oil stored in the warehouse, to
give an order for the delivery of a
certain number of cases, and then sell
them to some of the Chinese con-

cerns which handle oil in large quan-

tities. In such a case there would be
an entry In the books showing such
delivery, but now that these are des-

troyed there is nothing. All we have
to go by now In ascertaining the num-te- r

of cases which should be in the
warehouse, are ; the statements fur-

nished us by the four concerns which
use the warehouse."

It seems furthermore significant
that as the Standard Oil Co. will soon
have its own warehouses at Iwilel
completed, and will after that move
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Derive . Benefit

From Rising

Prices

In view of the fact that the predic
tions that sugar would rise are now
beginning to come true the Island
planters feci considerable satisfaction
that they have still about one-thir- d of

the crop of 1907 on their hands to sell.
The Sugar Factors figure that they
have still on ihe Islands about 65.00U
tons, which together with the amount
iitld by the independent plantation
should make a total of about 75,000
to 80,000 tons still on hand.

It is estimated that there are about
20,000 tons on the way around the
Horand that there are about 40,000

'.ons afloat on its way to San Francisco j

or on the Tehuantepec route, making
a total of 60,000 tons in transit at
present. -

The totals of the sugar In the Isl-

ands and that in transit will thus
amount to about 120,000 tons, and It

is estimated that so far about 230,000

to 240,000 tons of the 1907 crop has
been sold. This makes about one-thir- d

of the crop which will benefit
from the raising prices.
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Another Application! is

Made To Pratt For

The Property

pother application has been made
for the purchase of the Queen Emma
place up Nuuantf valley. R. M. Isen- -

berg Is the applicant? He has request
ed Land Commission Pratt to allow
him a chance to bid for a part or the
whole of the property, and the matter
will be considered by the Governor and
the Land Commissioner.

It will be remembered that some
time ago a proposal was made to buy
the property, but public opinion ap
peared to be strongly against it being

sold to any private party or firm and
the proposition fel through. Unless
there has been a change In public sen
timent it ia improbable that Mr. Isen-

berg's proposition will be favorably
acted upon.

The Queen Emma property consists
cf ten acres, and it appears to be the
general idea that this should be turned
Into a public park or devoted to some

similar public purpose.
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Here is the line-u- p of the teams that
will play ball on Labor Day:

St. Louis Soares, c; Bushnell, p,

Bruns. lb.: J. Williams, 2b.; En Sue
8b.; Evers, ss.; Lo On, If.; Aylett, cf.;
Liouts, rf.

Picked Team Jones (K.), Lyman
P.). c; Reuter (K.), Williams (P.),

p.; E. D. Desha (P), lb.; Vannatta
(K.), 2b.; Hampton (P.), 3b.; J
Desha (P.), ss.; E. Fernandez (D.H.),

If.; Lemon (K.). cf.; Darcy (D.H.), it.

Admiral Hockley received a cable-

gram this morning suiting that Mrs.
Ileckloy and George Bccklcy Jr. will
arrlvo by the Sierra.

J. IIOPP & GO,

FURNITURE and MATTRESSES

I85 King Street

.Unverified Rumor Says

Objection Will

Be Made

There is a report about which has
not yet- - been certified, that the opening
up of the Kapaa lands is to be con
tested.

It was supposed that all the troubles
over these lands had been settlel.
Land Commissioner Pratt visited Ka
paa recently and had a meeting with
the homesteaders and others of that
district, at which all the objections
were talked over and an understanding
reached.

The Kapaa troubles have been of

long standing, but most of them were
apparently due to a misunderstanding.
and it was thought that this had been
cleared away by the Commissioner's
vlHit. From the rumor it would ap--

tear either that the old questions have
been revived or that new difficulties
nave arisen.

The plantation wants a renewal of
Its lease of the cane land, but It is not
proposed to open up cane land. The
lots which it is proposed to offer for
settlement are to come out of the pine
apple land, and so Commissioner Pratt
savs he cannot see what objection can
l e raised. He stated this morning

that he had heard of no' movement to

resist the opening up of the land.

MPAN'S ATTENTION

Dr. Watsase, who recently arrived at
Victoria on the Reojun Maru, and who
!s profeiror n roology at the Imperial

n vers tv U. ii: .; :'. poima ior
niietnn fi attend the cuuvtiulon of

zoologists, states that little is nearo
now In Janan regarding the trouble

about the treatment of Japanese in
California. He states that when he

left Japan the people there expressed

the utmost confidence In an amicable

settlement of the affair. Public atten
tion, says the Professor, is all directed
toward Korea. The Crown Prince,
who ascended the thrown at the abdi-

cation of tho Emperor, is very unpop-

ular with the Japanese.

nhlpf TiiRnector of Immigration R
C. Brown, accompanied by Chinese en

ternreter Loo Joe will leave for Kauai

tomorrow afternoon on the steamer W.

U. Hall. Brown is making a businesi
I rip and will be absent-fro- his ofllcc

for a few days.
When seen this morning Brown said

he is simply making a special mission

lo Kauai to ascertain certain thing
which he wanted to know. Brown

would not state what particular things
he Is after, but from all indications it

Is quite probable that his mission is

n connection with the Hawaiian-bor- a

Chinese.

Visit Hill's new souvenir store at
the post office.

Try

Sal llepatica
The ideal saline laxative.

Pleasant to take and better
than ordinary salts or min-

eral waters. Sold by

liollister Drag Co.,
tort Stmt

KESSEUOEB 101

(Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 26. The
the Pacific Mail dock today. All on
cargo. Shela probably a total loss.

Repair

Shio for

Big Fleet
tAw-'- Presi Bpecial Cablt)

NEW YORK, Aug. 26. The Panther
is being equipped aa a repair ship to
accompany the battleship fleet to the
Pacific.

GARTER VISIBLE
NOW

TO NAKED EYE

Although Carter no
longer holds down the lid in the Rob--

in's Egg Blue Chamber, he is still very
much in evidence around the Execu- -
live offices. Indeed, he is there most
of the time. With his coat off and at-

tired in a shirt which was probably
bought during his reign to match the
color of the walls of the famous Rob--

in's Egg Blue, he Bpends nearly all day
at the long table in the Secretary's of--

flee working on his final report to the
Presldent.

Since he has become a plain citizen
he can be seen at any time with the
naked eye.

In the matter of Maria Barcte versus
William Savidge Judge De Bolt this
morning allowed W. A. Wall a com- -

mlssloner's fee of $42.50.

One Of Those Things

Talked About But

Not Decided

Thn ntnrv that P.Mire-f- R Carter was
contemplating the establishment of a
new banking institution in Honolulu:
has the foundation of being a matter,
that has been discussed. Mr. Carter
is quoted as Baying he knew nothing
cf it. And this is possible.

Some business men of Honolulu have,
hought.it would be an excellent plan(

if a banking institution were to be es-

tablished in this city with direct con
nection in-- New York City. They fig-

ured that Mr. Carter should do thU.
as he has rn old college friend who is
the head of a large and influential
banking Institution of New York City.

They claim that the local money

market is too dependent on San Fran-

cisco. When San Francisco money Ib

tight Honolulu money is tight, regard-

less of what the condition may be in
New York. That's the way they flg--

.ii-a- If oVimilri tint ho ' Th thpOrV is

that with direct New York connections!

he local money market would be more
clastic. And Carter was picked as the
man to smite the rock, that floods of
money might issue forth.

The probability of such a banking
movement on the part of the

, (Continued on Page 2)
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Superintendent of Public Works

Holloway stated this morning that he
was uncertain as to when he would
appoint a superintendent of water
works, to fill the new position created
hy the recent Legislature. He Bald he
nad not yet louna a man ior we piace,
and as the salary Is too small, being
only $175 per month, he was doubtful
if he could Set a good man for the
nlace.

Mr, Holloway is at present carrying
...,f ivs riniioa nf thn nffim... mmne r anaVUl, 1. Si u lllli.u wfc vuv i.

is eettinc along aH right. But the law... . .
requires that some one De iouna iu
draw this $175 per; and probably some
nublic-snirlte- d citizen will be found
who will consent to immolate himself
on the alter of duty for that considera-
tion.

Admiral Very called on Commander
Peters of the U. S". S. Raleigh at 10

o'clock this morning and Bpent about
a quarter of an hour on board her.
He was not accompanied by any of hU
i.taff. but drove In his private carriage
to the Naval dock, where he was met
by an officer of the Raleigh. On hia

leturn he was given the salute of an
admiral from the Raleigh's guns.

Mra. E. T. Weatherred wants her
young ladies to meet her at the Rice
& Perkins studio tomorrow ( I uesday)
morning at 9 o'clock, for the purpose
nf havine their photos taken for a
group picture.

Integrity
and
Justice

A trust Company represents the

hiehest development of these quah

ties and on this account renders the

best of services as executor, guardian

or trustee.

Never out of town; never sick;

and employs the most approved bust

ness methods.

Hawaiian Trust

Special Cable)

steamer Acapulco turned turtle at
board escaped. The ahlp carried a tun

- ji

lions
For Oil

In Mexico
(Associated P SoeoMI Cakiet

NEW YORK, Aug. 26. A ayndicate
with fifty million dollars capital Is be-

ing formed to develop oil lands In

Mexico.

TUG SUNK BIG STEAMER.

BALTIMORE, Aug. 26 The steam-
er Barnstable sunk tlje tug Gerry to-ca-

Five were drowned.

SUGAR. '

gAN FRANCSC0( Aufl. 24 Beets:
g8 ana,y8i,( 10g. 0 34d Partyi 4.12.
Previoui quotatOI, 10.. 11
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This evening in honor of Captain

George H. Peters and the officers of
ihe U. S. S. Raleigh. The Cruiser
Cincinnati will probably be in this af- -

ternoon under command oi captain
jack Qulnby and will of course be
more than welcome, although the hop
for the Cincinnati will not be given'
until Tuesday evening. Carry out tha
new policy of entertainment and go

out to the Seaside to we.come tua
Naval officers who have been In the
Orient for three years.

in school boys' shoes is more

powerful than price. Every
boy is naturally hard on his
footwear and needs good

strong; shoes. We have just
received the strongest line of
boys shoes ever shown, All

styles, all leathers, all sizes;
made on popular and good fit-

ting lasts.

We guarantee our boys'

shoes to wear.

A Store you

can rely upon

The Inducement of QualityY
find

this store,

, at honest prices is the basil

iipon which we do all our

business. No exaggerated advertis-

ing. No "brag" in any of our

claims. Wc are here to serve our

customers in a way that will gain

their confidence and their custom.

We'd like to show you the new

Spring fashions in Alfred Benjamin

k Co. clothing.

Willi
et

J2ISHOESjA CRATE OF CHOICf FRUIT

Will plsats your mainland frlanda
immrnst ly,

Lsava your eriitr with

hLahq FRUIT CO,

VlBz 361 Manufacturers' ShoeCoUd.. l(5'Ftft st(& Company, Ltd,THE HASH GO,, Ltd.
Cv.-'- r-- H fit flmnlnlh 72 I, Klna Main 1.W f VI V lit) '"'


